
Medical 
Terminology



Unit II

PREFIXES



PREFIX
 A prefix is placed at the beginning of a

word or word root to change the
meaning or create a new word



PREFIXES of ……

 Position
 Direction
 Time
 Measurement
 Numbers
 Negation



PREFIXES of position

 Epi- …….= over/ upon
 Supra-….=above
 Extra-…..=outside of, beyond, in 

addition to
 Infra-…..= below/under
 Sub-….= below/under
 Per-….=through



PREFIXES of position

 circum-=around
 Peri-=around
 Meta-= beyond, after
 Retro-=behind
 Ultra-=beyond, in excess
 Meso-=middle



Epi-=over, upon

 Epi/dermis….. 
the tissue upon the skin

 Epi/cranium…..
tissue covering the 

cranium (skull)



Supra=above

 Supra:
-Supra/clavicular
-Supra/condylar
-Supra/diaphragmatic



Extra-=outside, beyond

 Extra/nuclear: outside or beyond the 
nucleus of a cell

 Extra/uterine: outside or beyond the 
uterus



Infra-=below, under

 Infra/mammary: below or under the 
mammary gland

Sub-=under, below
Sub/lingual= below the tongue
Sub/dural hematoma: a mass of clotted 

blood under the dura mater



Per= through

 Per/cutaneous: through the skin



circum-=around

 Circum/ocular= 
around the eyes

 Circum/oral=  
around the mouth

Peri-=around
 Peri/aden/itis= 

inflammation around a gland
 Peri/anal= 

around the anal canal



Meta-= beyond, after

 Meta/carpals: the bones of the hand 
that are beyond the carpals (wrist)

 Meta/stasis: occurs when a disease 
spreads beyond its point of origin



Retro-=behind

 Retro/colic=behind the colon
 Retro/mammary:  behind the 

mammary gland (breast)



Ultra-=beyond, in excess

 Ultra/violet: light waves that are 
beyond the violet frequency

 Ultra/sonic= sound waves that are 
beyond the audible frequency



Meso-=middle

 Mes/entery: peritoneum attaching 
intestine to the abdominal wall (middle 
intestine)

 Meso/derm: the middle layer of cells in 
the developing fetus



Directional words and 
prefixes



Directional words

 Superior   super- = above

 Inferior    sub- or infra-= below



 Proximal  proxim/o
=near the point of 
origin

 Distal      dist/o
= away from the 
point of origin



Sagitt/al

 Sagitt/al: a vertical cut made in an 
anteroposterior direction

 Mid/sagitt/al: sagittal cut made at the 
midline to divide the body into equal 
right and left halves



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:BodyPlanes.jpg�


Coron/al

 Crown or circle
 Coron/al suture line sits at the crown 

of the skull



 Sagittal    sagitt/o = vertical, 
anteroposterior direction or plane 
dividing into left and right

 Coronal    coron/o =resembling a 
crown or encircling



 Towards the middle….medial medi/o

 Towards the side………lateral  later/o

Medial



 Front: anterior………..anter/o
 Back posterior………..poster/o

anterior posterior
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Directional terms-combined

 Front and side   anter/o/lateral
 Front and middle anter/o/medial
 Front and top   anter/o/superior
 Back and side  poster/o/lateral
 Back and outside of the body
Poster/o/external
 Back and inside of the body
Poster/o/internal



Directional terms-combined

 From front to back, front and back 
anter/o/posterior  (AP) or ventro/dorsal

 From back to front   poster/o/anterior (PA)
Dors/o/ventral



Ad-, ad=toward

 Cephal/ad=toward the head
 caud/ad: toward the tail (lower spine)
 Ad/duction: (noun) movement toward 

a midline, (adduct=verb)



 Toward the back of the head  
dors/o/cephalad

 Toward the front  ventr/al, ventr/ad or 
anter/ior

 From left and back diagonally left 
posterior oblique (LPO)



Ab-=from, away from

 Ab/normal: deviating from normal

 Ab/duction: movement away from 
midline 



Ante- vs. retro-

 Ante-=front, forward   
retro-=behind, backward

 Ante/flexion = bending forward
Retro/flexion = bending backward

 Ante/version = turning forward
retro/version=turning backward



Dextr/o=right

 Dextr/ad=toward the right

 Dextr/o/card/ia: displacement of the 
heart to the right



Sinistr/o=left

 sinistr/ad =toward the left



PRACTICE…
 Elbow is ….. To the hand 

(proximal)
 Ankle is ….to the hip  

(distal)
 Middle and side      

medi/o/lasteral
 Above and to the side

super/o/later/al
 Head to tail          

cephal/o/caud/al



Layman’s medical 
terminology
 Euthanasia                       young people in Asia
 Coma                               a punctuation mark
 Minor operation                 coal digging
 Caesarian section              a district in Rome
 Labor pain getting             hurt at work
 Bacteria                      back door of a cafeteria
 Tumor                              more than one
 Urine                         opposite of “ you ‘re out”



Thank you
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